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UNIT. ATATES DEPARTMENT OF ssarice Le ata 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT
IG } — an 

Dallas, Texes 
- 

- 
Fepruary 

11, 1964 

ENT JOHN FITZGERALD KE
NNEDY, 

ASSASSINATION 
or PRESID 

November 22, 1963, 

Dallas, Texas 

om CHARLES AUGUSTUS MOGOVERN 
a 
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, Informatio
n fr 

1964, charles | 

appeared at the Dallas offi
ce and advised 

a “nut” put he had gnformatio
n 

ould furnish the FBI. 

tated he hes been married
 several. 

. 

+ recall how pany. #18 ast marriage Cees 

92 North sixth street, Matamoros, 
wi ates 

times but could no 

t recall the date he had marrie
d 

was to Julia Lopez,
 

Mexico. 
He could 20 

Lopez. 
. 

On Kovember 23, 1963, Mogovern Was enroute fron mo 

his son's, Barr
y Lutzell, home in Interlocker,

 Florida, 

to visit his wife in Matamoros, 
Mexico. 
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1963, Mogovern was aboard & 

the early morning enroute from Corpus — 

Hi noticed & young poy     
_ of Mexican 

pelieved hin 

Antonio 
aren. a peliev 

ho had acsassin
ated president Kennedy, 

Mogovern 
ld furnish no 

“Jeaving the country- 
cou 

could furnish nothing regar 
a 

photographs
 

Looked alike 

wife confused 

gor several 

  

  
to him. In fgact, b 

with other women when ne did not see her 

days. 
recommendations 

. 

pe 
' This document contains neither 

‘por conclusions
 of the FBI. It is the property a. 

a is Joaned to your agency; gt and oo ee 

tside ( 
of the FBI an 

ES DESTROYEDtS contents are not to be dist ibuted ou 

your agency. 
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- his daughter in St. Paris, Obio. 

  

sen enna a abbas eel tan ate ot anne sana 

_ ie 

Mogovern stated that the reason for his o¥ 

rriages was because of his property in St. Paris, Ohio, 3 

Bd all of these women married him in an-‘attempt to i E 

gaingontrol of the property and several of these women © *=~ 

have attempted to kill hin. _ 

  

    

Mogovern produced an honorable discharge fron 

the U, S. Army which reflected he had served in the U. 8. 

Army from March 13, 1925 to March 12, 1928, when he 

received an honorable discharge in St. Louis, Missouri. 

Mogovern had ASN 6-734-600. 

; Mogovern advised he had a bus ticket and his bus © 
left Trailways Bus Station at approximately 7:45 AM for °°» 

  

Ohio, where he was going to reside with his daughter. He 

had qwned the property in Ohio and had given it to his 

daughter to keep his former wives fro tting the property. . 

This daughter was listed as Eatherine/fogovern, Rural Route ———- 

1, St. Paris, Ohio, phone number 

“4s Wright Patton Field. Mogovern has one son, Harr 
3-1923, her employment ——_ 

tzell, 

Interlocker, Florida, who resides in the country th no 

address and operates a gravel pit. 

Otters . 
._-ogovern is described as follows: 

Race: 
Sex: — 
Age: 
Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: 

- Height: 
Weight: 
Bair: 
Byes: 
Build: 
Occupation: 

Mogovern advised 

Alma, Kansas 

White . tl were . 

Male ae 
71 i, 

February 17, 189 ee 

8' 9" 

160 pounds 
Gray , 
Blue 
Medium — 
Painter, retired 

  

due to the bus departure, he was 

leaving Dallas immediately and could be located through a    
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aie. 

Mogovern again stated that he had no basis for #4 

he above information and only from his personal 

servation, without talking to the Mexican boy, believed 

hat he was the person who assassinated the President. 

Mogovern stated that this was. his f ime to be in 

Dallas, that he did not know Jack-t;, Ruby or Lee Harvey 

Oswald, knew of no association between the two and had 

never been in the Carousel Club or the Vegas Club. 
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